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It is recent thing that body became to be the object of study in Sociology. The body is an 
“absent-presence” in traditional sociology. However, with the continuously development of West 
Industry, the focus on body began to become increasingly common in life. In facts, the problems 
of body are social problems not their own problems only. Disciplinary can successfully shaped 
body by all kinds of forces, and the body will undergo various training and tortures, will be 
produced and forged by power.  
Body disciplinary must be implied in a certain field, so the paper aims to study the 
disciplinary in school.  Discipline is essentially a transformation of “disobedient”, “lower 
quality” students into “comprehensive development”, “obedient” student. Therefore, the migrant 
children in urban school become the first choice of discipline. In the national educational goals 
and the school’s training objectives, they want to discipline students into an “obeyed, useful and 
willing to serve the country” one. It was carried out by four means: the authority of teachers, 
supervision, standardization decisions, form the habit of carry out norms. In these ways, the 
migrant children were successfully disciplined, although they are “special” and “low quality”. 
As school education and family education are inseparable, especially in the childhood, the 
parents were pulled in the system of disciplinary by school as major players in disciplinary. The 
school try to make the parents become a qualified disciplinary executor through their activities, 
such as standardized parents’ behavior, teach the scientific educational methods. However, the 
difference between the parent and the teacher in educational goals and educational method make 
the effect which want the parent strengthen their disciplinary in their family’s education bad. 
Discipline also had some “negative effects”, which make the student lack of personality. This 
is a large difference from the creativity which was promoted by the new curriculum reformation. 
Hence, the disciplinary were fully criticized. In fact, the disciplinary under collectivism 
educational purpose is the fundamental reason of lack of creativity. The contradiction in the policy 
that cultivate the student’s creativity from the strict disciplinary make the New Curriculum 
Reformation failed in the end. 
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